KEY CHANGES TO
ESSENTIAL SUPER.
We made changes to Essential Super this year and it’s important you are
aware of these and how they might affect you. Below is a table outlining
the key changes.
CHANGE

BEFORE

AFTER

The way we describe
the administration fee in
the Product Disclosure
Statement

In the PDS we show an administration fee of $5 a
month as this is the amount that’s deducted from your
account. The gross fee for Essential Super has always
been $5.88 a month, as the Trustee passes on the tax
benefit to you.

We need to disclose the gross fee in the PDS. The gross fees
of $5.88 a month will be shown in the PDS however there is no
change to what we deduct from your account, $5 a month will
continue to be deducted from your account.

Dashboard link update

In the past the dashboard link directed you to the
CommBank Superannuation page and then you
would have to click on Essential Super.

Now the dashboard will direct you to the Essential Super page
at: commbank.com.au/essentialinfo

Changes to Investment
option asset allocation

There are changes to the asset allocations for some
Lifestage options.

Updated Lifestage investment option asset allocations can be
viewed at: commbank.com.au/essentialinfo

Effective 27 March 2015

Policy committee
information
Change to transfers to
Eligible Rollover Funds
(ERF)

We’ve included information on policy committees
in the Essential Super Reference Guide.
In the past if Commonwealth Bank Group Security
had security concerns about you we may transfer
your super to another fund, called an ERF.

This no longer applies.

Changes to Essential Super insurance cover
CHANGE

BEFORE

AFTER

The Duty of Disclosure for insurance applications has
been updated.

We’ve included the updated Duty of Disclosure for insurance
in the Essential Super Reference Guide.

Effective 27 March 2015
Updated Duty of
Disclosure for Insurance
Effective 25 July 2015
Introducing new
exclusions where an
insurance benefit will
not be paid

We’ve introduced new exclusions to Essential Super insurance
cover listed below. Information is also included in the Essential
Super Reference Guide.
The insurer will not pay a Death, Terminal illness or Total and
Permanent Disability (TPD) benefit to an insured member
for any condition which is directly or indirectly caused by:
– a permanent or temporary banning, deregistration or
disqualification, dismissal or other disciplinary action which
prevents the insured member from pursuing, practising
or engaging in their occupation or profession.
•• the wilful taking of drugs other than prescribed by a
Medical Practitioner and following the advice of a Medical
Practitioner regarding recommended dosage/s
•• the intent to participate or participation in illegal activity.

Addition of epidemic to
the pandemic exclusion

We’ve added ‘epidemic’ to the pandemic exclusion.
This is outlined below and is also in the Essential Super
Reference Guide.
A ‘pandemic/epidemic illness’ is an illness for which the World
Health Organisation or a department, authority, minister or
officer of the Australian government has issued a pandemic/
epidemic alert, advisory, notification, declaration or similar
publication.
The insurer won’t pay a benefit if:
•• an insured member dies or becomes terminally ill, directly
or indirectly, because of a pandemic/epidemic illness or
any other condition caused by, or related to, the pandemic/
epidemic illness in any way and
•• the death or terminal illness is within 30 days of the insured
member’s cover starting, restarting or increasing.
This exclusion only applies from the date we either advise you
directly or make a public notification that it applies.

Clarification that one of
the end of cover events
is when a member joins
armed forces

The previous terms stated cover for an insured
member ends the date the insured member
commences active duty with the armed forces of
any country, other than the Australian Armed Forces
Reserve.

Now cover for an insured member ends the date the insured
member joins the armed forces of any country, other than the
Australian Armed Forces Reserve.

Change to the war
definition

The previous war definition included any act of
war (whether declared or not), revolution, invasion,
rebellion or civil unrest.

The new war definition includes any act of war
(whether declared or not).

Premium guarantee
period

The premium guarantee was valid from 1 July 2014
to 30 June 2015 and subsequent periods that you
and the insurer agreed to in writing.

The premium guarantee period is from 1 July 2015 to 30 June
2016 and subsequent periods that you and the insurer agree
to in writing.

We’re here to help
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If you have any questions or concerns about these changes or your Essential Super account, please call us on 13 4074 between
8am – 7pm, Monday to Friday (AEST).

Things to know before you Can:
Colonial First State Investments Limited ABN 98 002 348 352, AFS License 232468 (Colonial First State) is the Trustee of Commonwealth Essential Super ABN 56 601 925 435 (Fund) and the issuer of interests in
Essential Super which is a product of the Fund. This document may include general advice but does not take into account your individual objectives, financial situations or needs. A Product Disclosure Statement (PDS)
for Essential Super is available from commbank.com.au/super or by calling 13 4074. You should read the PDS and assess whether the information is appropriate for you and consider talking to a financial adviser before
making an investment decision. Colonial First State is a wholly owned subsidiary of Commonwealth Bank of Australia ABN 48 123 123 124 (‘the Bank’).The Bank provides certain distribution and administrative services
to the Trustee. The Bank and its subsidiaries do not guarantee the performance of Essential Super or the repayment of capital by Essential Super. An investment in Essential Super is via a superannuation trust and is
therefore not an investment in, deposit with, or other liability of the Bank or its subsidiaries. An investment in Essential Super is subject to risk, loss of income and capital invested.

